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ABSTRACT 
In generid, it is wry difficult t o  design a spatial filter- 

ing neural network which can extract all the target features 
without being contaminated by other false features. In the 
previous works, the authors have prapased a neural network 
architecture which can extract r o d  segments without noises 
in general situations. The mad segments, however, were ex- 
tracted = 'broken at the region where they are overlaid and 
occluded by characters and other map symbols. Few stud- 
ies have been carried out t o  complete mad segments which 
are interrupted by map symbols. In this papcr, a novel ap- 
proach for the completion of road segments interrupted bp 
map symbols, including a brief explanation of the extraction 
process, is proposed by spatial filters. The system is applied 
to  1/25,000 scaled maps published by Ihc Gcogtaphical Sur- 
vey lnsti t~ite of Miniatry of Conatruction d Japan. I t  ia 
shown that the system can e x t r x t  and complete road sag- 
meals in various c u e s  successfullg. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Computerized map reading is one of the mmt important 

appljcation areas in image processing. A map data base ean 
be used for a wide range nf social activities. Data in a typical 
map consist oi lines and symbols that represent roads, rivers, 
contour lines, geo aphiral houndarim, cities, etc. Among 
these entities, ro3inforrnation is regarded u both impor- 
tant and valuable one, thus, a number af works extracting 
r o d  information have been reportd[l](2]/3]. In this paper, 
a novel approach for the extraction and reconstruction of 
road information is proposed using spatial filtering nelard 
oetwork. 

It is  ve difficult t o  design a spatial filtering neural net- 
work w h i g  extracts complete and noiseles road informa- 
tion. It may be relatively easy, however, Ee design a sys- 
tem which can extract a complete set of road informa- 
tion, regardless of additional fxlw features. It may also be 
easy to design another system which extracts incomplete 
but noiseless road information. The former system pro- 
vides suficrcnt-feature i n  the sense that it contains at least 
complete road information. The latter providm necessarp 
feature in the sense that it contains a t  most road information 
which is incomplete but aoiscless. One of tbc objectives 
of this paper is to report a novel spatial REterin network 
architccturelrl] which extracts noiselerr and cornpBele set of 
road informal~on by exploiting both necessary a n d  sufficient 
f ~ a t u r e .  

Extracted mads, however, are cut off i n  the region where 
roads are overlaid by other map symbols. Morecrvet, which 
will be discu~ed  later, they are broken it1 I ~ Q  neighborhood 
of crossings. T h u s ,  these separated scgmen ts of roads must 
be camplr~ted in some way. Note that thcse segments of 
roads have their own preferred orientations and the  two ter- 
minds of them have opposite directions. The second objec- 
t i v ~  is to  construct spatid fi l t~ring neural network system 
that  connects segments of road. 

II. EXTRACTION OF ROAD 
SEGMENTS 

A r o d  is syrnbolizerl by a pair of pardel  lines. For sim- 
plification of the  reconstruction process whicb is followed by 

the extraction process, single line, that  is, skeleton of paral- 
lel lines is extracted instead of parallel lines. In this paper 
we call this skeleton image rrmd segments. 

Road segment extraction system, as shown in Figure 
1, consists of three networks, namely, necessary-feature, 
sufficient-feature and integrating networks. Labels (a)-(.) 
denote the processing s t q m  whose example output imqes 
are shown in Figure 7(a)-(e). 

2.1 NECESSARY-FEATURE NETWORK 
The purpose of rhis network is to extract only the road 

segments under relatively strong constraints. This network 
consists of the foUowing three procefisin steps. 

The first step classifies road syrnhols from non-mad sym- 
bols by the thickness of line segments constituting map aym- 
bols. Most of symbols on a map arc represented by line 
segments, ant1 the thickness 01 line aegmen ts is determined 
by standards[5]. Therefore, symbols can he c l~s i f i ed  ac- 
cording to the thickness of their constituent line segmenb. 
This o priori knowledge is used for the preprocessing of the 
necessary-featur~ network. The cln~sification is p ~ r f o m e d  
by spatial Altering. A set af two dimensional circular sym- 
metric DOG filters is used. These filters correspond to an 
on-center and off-surround receptive fields found in a mam- 
mal's retind[6]. 

A road is represented by a pair of parallel Linea w h m  
interval is determined by stmdwdfS]. The second step ex- 
tracts a pair of parallel line segments with specific i n t e ~ d .  
TEE process begins with the extraction of orientation of fine 
segmenta by a set of asymmetrical two dimensional DOG fil- 
ters for eight preferred orientations. The filters with ejgbt 
preferred orientations & are defined by: 

where u. and o; represent the spate constants of excitatory 
and inhibitory regions respectively, and the ratio of space 
constants a;/o,= 1.6. $his ratio gives a close approximation 
to  the ideal Laplacian operator(7]. And u,, determines the 
sensitivity of preferred orientation of the filter. Figure 2 il- 
lustrates an example of this filter. This filtpr corresponds 
to a simple cell receptive field found in a mammal's visual 
cortex A]. Extraction of orientation of Line se P n t s  is fol- 
lowed b the identification of .I pair of parE Liner r 
r o d .  ~ i i s  identification is performed by simple I ic oper- 
ation. Figure ?(h) shows thr result extracted 1 1 ~ 3 e ~  lines. 

Since ~ornething contacting the  road may interfere evFn 
with the extraction of the line se ments, parallel line seg. ! merits extracted in the necessary- eature network may not 
contain all of the roar! segments. Thus,  the lacking segments 
must be recovered in some way. They are recovered by ex- 
tending the road segments of necessary-feature network in  
the direction indicated by that of sufficient-feature network. 
For this purpose, since the extension of single line is eas- 
ier than that of pardel  lines, the skeleton ima e is used 
instead of p a d l e l  lines. The extraction of the geleton is 
performed by a set al OR-center even-symmetric filters with 



Figure 1, Extraetion eystem of r o d  sagmenu. 
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Figure 1, Extraetion eystem of r o d  sagmenu. 

Figure 2. W i m c n ~ i w a l  ptofile of mymmetric DOG filter. 
F iyse  3. T*r~didcnsional profile dtvtrrsym&tric skeleton ex- 
traction filter. 

eight preferred orientations. Figure 3 i l lus tra t~  the exam- 

E' r d the twdimensionxl pmfile of this fiIter. The distance 
ctween two positive peaks corresponds t o  the road interval. ps in  addition to oeduded area arc complttcd: in the fol- 

As shown io the fi y re. the structure of this filter is simi- !%ing process. Figure ?(f) shows road image completed. 
lar t o  another type of simple ce l l  rece tive lidd?i found in a 
mammal's ri3url rortulfi]. Figure i ( c 5  shows row1 segment 
image os necesqary-icaturr: network. 111, COMPLETION OF ROAD 

SEGMENTS 
2.2 SUFFICIENT-FEATURE NETWORK 
The task of the sufficient-feature network is to extract 

entire mad segments, regardlem of the extraction of fdsc 
features. Skeletons of parallel lint st ents are directly ex- 
tracted from the oripjnd irnagc by % skeleton extraction 
filter used in the necessary-f~ature network. Figure 7(rl) 
shows road segment image of sufficient-feature network. 

2.3 INTEGRATING NETWORK 
By using skdtton im e of t h e  necessary- m d  sufitient. 

tmture netxarb,  incomgts road stgmeob ofthe neceuary- 
frature network are cxtcndcd accordin to the  road segment 
image of the sufficient-feature network. This extension i s  
rarrld out by l o w - p ~ s  filtering the mad segments of the 
necmary-featurc network, and multipling i t  hy that of thc 
uufficient-feature net work. Before the extension operation, 
false sufficient features around necessary-fcatures are su 
pressed. Figure 7(c) shows final r o d  segment image og: 
t i n e d  by combining both images (c)  and (d).  As shown in. 
this image, the akelrton extrac:ion filtrr gives small gaps in  
the parts whcre the roads intersect c x h  other. These s m d  

Aa can be e n  in Figurc 7(c), mad ent image con- 
t a i n ~  amall and loo dirtante gaps. Smypp, cnuned by 
the characteristic of t h e  skeleton extraction filter occur i n  
the parts where roads intcrsecL each other, and Ion dis 
tancp gaps occur in the area where r d s  u. over~nia m i  
occluded by map symbols. Reconstruction of thr road seg- 
ments in these arc= can be performed by connecting them 
which have no tentrdictlon in direction, b w d  on thp direc- 
tional information of the terminals of each roads wgmeots. 
Thus, iomplction prQCcsS, begins with the drtoction of ter. 
minds of road segments, consists of two procrs5ing steps: 
( 1 )  interpolation of facing terminals, which connects 
all pairs of terminals t h a t  have no con~rdict ion in dirrc- 
tian ( 2 )  extrapolation of isolated terminah, which cx- 
tends the isolated tenninds to thr direction of the terminals" 
preferred direction. Figure 4 i l l u s t r r l ~ ~  the corn letion sys- 
tem or romi segments. The system consists of tRree ~ayem, 
namely, input layer, terminal extration layer, and intcrpw 
lalion layrr. Rod segment image i s  read into in ut layer, 
thro terminal extraction layer crLracts ierminala krn road 
srgments. Interpolation layer connects dl the pa in  of rP r -  
rmnals which have no contradEt!ion in the direclioo, bad 
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Figure 4. Completion system of road repents.  

on the directiond information of terminals extracted. 

3.1 DETECTION OF TERMTNALS 
Road segments in the image have their own preferred ori- 

entations and the two terminals of e a ~ h  segments hava op- 
posite directions. Extraction of terminals Em(z, y) can bc 
performed by convolving road segment image I(z,y) with 
terminal detection filter E*(E, C): 

where is the convolution operator and B i s  threshold. And 
indicates preferred direction. The function 1[ j is defined 

by the following. 

As shown in Figure 5, terminal detection filter has. the 
shape of excitatory region in the center and C-shaped in- 
hibitory surroundings. The apposite direction of the hollow 
of thc filter determines the direction of the terminals ex- 
tracted. 

3.2 INTERPOLATION OF FACING TERMI- 
NALS 

Fn the interpolation layer, all the pain al terminals which 
faced with ~ a c h  other in the opposite directions are con- 
nected. Tho connection is carried out by convolving the 
terminal image Ee(z, y) with a pair of ioterpolation fiIter 
$+([, C) and C), and multipling the twos: 

Figure 5 .  Terminal detection fi l ter  &(c, C). 

b=TGL 1 

I 

0 : preferred direction 
Figure 8. Interpolation filter $e([,C). 

where 4 indicates preferred orientations and represented as 
r# = 6 mod r .  Figure 6 illustrates a pair of interpolation 
filters, with the center of each excitatory being shifted to 
the preferred direction by &1/2 from the center of the  filter, 
respectively. The magnitude ! determines the maximum dis- 
tance of gaps which can be inter olated. Therefore, short 
and  long distaoce gap. af termin% in the im e rao be in. 
terpolated by preparing two differeok sired ofxtrrs. 

9.5 EXTR-AFOLATIC)N OF ISOLATED TERMX- 
NALS 

Since terminds extracted from road segments d Lshaped 
mrnem or T-shaped intersections have no partners in  the 
same orientations, they ate left unconnected. Thene isolated 
terminals can be extcnded to their prderred directions as 
by convolving them E&(x, y) with asymmetric DOG filter 
DOG.+([,() given in equation(2). 

i i s  iteration number of the process. The process i s  re- 
peated un ti1 r he image J I ~ ~ h o U i d e s  with the existing road 
gegments or the edge of image frame. The next thing to do 
is to check the exjstence of intersections between extended 
line segments from isolated terminals, and carry out the fol- 
lowing process. 

*IF there are no intersections among the extended Une 
segments, they are regarded as proper road segments recon- 
structed, and the process stops. 

.IF not, only the lina segments between the intersection 
anti every isolated terminds are regarded as proper road se 
meots. If there are more than one intenectionr in a specif;  
direction of line segment, the farthermost one is sdectd x 
an in tersectien. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL 3RESULTS 
In order to show the performance of the system, extensive 

experiments have been c m i d  out for various ma areas. A 
l/25,0(10 s d e d  map which is published by the 6eOBapbi- 
c d  Survey Institute of Japan, is used for the ex erirnenta, TI A smdl map area was read into a work station y a 5 bit 
r y  scde scanner with 300 dpi resolution. A map image 
as 256 pixels. Exampla of the experiments a r e  shown in 



Figure 7. Experimental results. (a) Otiginal image. (b) Extracted 
psrallcf lines. (c) Rosd stgmnb extracted M numary-feature. 
(d) Road segments extracted aa sufficientfeature. (c) Road seg- 

m n t a  by combining both neetsssty- md sufficientfeature. (I) 
Complctcd road aegmentil. 

Figure 7 and 8. As caa be seen in these example ,  almost all 
thc r o d  segments are extrazted and reconstructed. These 
results show efficiency and generality of the system. 

V. CONCLUSION 
A novel a p p m h  for the extraztion and reconstruction of 

mad s ments from map im i s  proposed. The experimen- 
tal re.3ts  show that the pe%rmnnce of the system is very 
suecessfd. The key idea is to abandon sequentid process. 
ing for heterogeneous parallel processink, as like our visual 
qstems do. It is not an easy task but it is not irnpassiblc 
to design a set of filters to extract specific features from an 
image in a compl~ta and noiseless manner. The approach 
proposed in this paper may provide an effective solution to 
this problem. 

Some problems, however, are iert for a future work. Inter- 
polat~on and extrapolation of road segments with curvature 
or cranky rod are among such examples. 
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